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THE C0UB1EH £ p0.™" JsrsriS %sssr* “fM.H.C. Plans 900 Bed
«-‘riïïu'mëîTwêüu ÿEÆ -■ ,Orthopedic Hospitalbe «expensive machinery in connec- 4n the Kerby House, for which a ' **WO^*WW
tion with any Government collection WM recelved from
and administration Moreover In response to many letters re
tort desirable voluntary effort and ®flved- telling of the urgent need of 
personal* touch a tie -two thine* the I5a,vyJ League, a committee was 
which wn>,n e appointed to wait, on the city council

would become eliminated and ask for a giant towards this 
and many who now give far more msot worthy cause. On finding that
than any Ottawa levy, would be in- k r,epresentatlve committee of the I Much significance attaches to the 
dined to rest within th*> limita business men of Brantford were bent announced acquisition hy the Mili-lh„. ° , , ,n limUe of uPon the same errand, the two com- tory Hospitals ComWitosion df the

at. To help look after the de- mittees combined forces, and met National Cash Register property at
pendents of the brave men overseas ^Ith suclT a generous response that Christie and Dupont Street Toron-
is a privilege and It should not be count^couwrti^whf?1P6al V* .îhe’ to" The -property consists of about 
lightly imperilled. g^t Vas oblLef ^ * further | seven acres of land

Our year has ended In

rates: By carrier, $4 a year; by mall to 
British possessions and the united 
States, $3 per annum.

•EMI-WEEKLY COCBIBB—Pn 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings.K.H 
per year, payable in adyance. To the 
'United States 60 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chamber», «8 
Church Street, H. E. Smallplec* Bepre- 
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Bobt. E. Douglas,' Represents-

Might 
Might

■

eILThe Key To Successb*
: £National Cash Register Pro- thopedic centre, predictions

perty in Toronto Secured the length of theywar and the pro- £ J Îm* 0ba’ble number of cases which will
I®r Ureat Orthopedic ultimately have to he cared for are 
Centre felt Ifntile; and the adjacent acreage

permits almost unlimited expanaldii 
so that an inetituti'crh of ultimately 
1,500 patients ie not an unlikely de
velopment.

as to

Start saving now. Seeds never grow until 
planted. Dollars do not increase unless 
thejf are set to work earning interest. If 
you wish to have a fortune grow, you should 
set your dollars to work /by depositing them 
in our Savings Department, where interest 
will be allowed at the rate of 3 per cent.
WE SOLICIT THE ACCOUNTS OF ALL, 
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THE SITUATION’-" XSell to Advantage.

In acquiring this property, Mr. S. 
A. Armstrong, director of the Mili
tary Hospitals Commission, announ
ced that the Commission had made 
a radical departure from its usual 
policy, as it had, nip the present, re
fused to buy land. In the case of 
National Cash Register property it 
was found on careful examination 
that the buildings and site were so 
superior that at the expiration of the 
war the entire premises could ibe 
sold for more than has Aeen paid. 
The property is situated in V rapidly 
growing Industrial portion of ithe 
city of Toronto, adjacent to the rail
way, so that there is every expecta
tion that the cost to the country cl! 
this vast hospital 
will be practically negligible. The 
erection of a temporary hospital to 
give the same accommodation and 
■facilities Would have cost, it is .est
imated, nearly a million dollars, a 
circumstance which appears to justi
fy the Commission’s decision to de
part from its usual practice of re
fusing to buy prpperty.

The present orthopedic hospital in 
Da vis vile Avenue, Toronto, will 
tinue to be employed as an auxiliary 
to the new orthopedic centre.

The Germans in their resumption 
of operations against the Russians 
have crossed the Dvina river with
out any opposition, having been Dif

fered them. They are at present head
ing for Dvinsk and it is 'believed that 
their ùltimate objective is Petro- 
■grad. If that is their decision there 
does not seem to be anything to the 
present carrying out the project. It 
is asserted that 5,000,000 Russian 
soldiers still have arms hut they 
are a disrupted host wlitbout leader
ship. Over the Courier Leased Wire 
to-day there came a cable that the 
social revolutionists had overthrown 
(the Bolshevik! government and that

on which most 
up-to-date buildings have been erac- 

whiri nf r v u . samf ted. 11 was inspected and approved 
it from 1, as characterize(l by the board of consultants to the
U B beginning. Army Medical Corps.

At the dinner given to the G. W. The existing building has accom- 
by t,lle Women’s Patriotic modation for about 400 patients 

eague, early in January, sevteral but the Commission plans to add two
he,r;„msr^

Chapter having been askeTtiTundere U^n^uildtog '**** 'pat,ents in the 
2S,M1“ «S x, Ortho|Kdics.

I felt very proud of the work done sh^ devekm^Mthe1 chtof 
when I found Brant Chapter district tbe cbief ?en:
headed the list with a total of over ^hoped^c easel treatment of 
nine hundred dollars for January, 1„,,11Ped , . L „
though this, of course, covered many a<IulPment w111 bave to he install- 
total subscriptions. ed and on account of the difficulty

As a grand finale, and a means of dupiicatlng sucl? equipment 
replenishing our depleted bank ac- 11 ,is c?nS‘dêr:
count, a concert was arranged, at e<* additional standard
which Madame Gardini and Mrs. M* i ^ilagS^uc? 48 Tthoee at the Green were the attractions. It re-1 Gavisville, Winnipeg, Halifax, 9t. 
quired an enormous amount of work .an.e’ ,°?s® Ja'w> an(i other hos- 
to make this a success, and our most pl,tals;. wln J*3 added for the accom- 
grateful thanks have already been “rodahon of any additional number 
conveyed to Mrs. John Her and Mr. °r lpatlent® which it may be found 
Ralph Reville, for the splendid as. | necessary to ,,concentrate-^at the or- 
sistance they rendered. The concert 
was wonderfully successful, as our 
treasurer’s report shows.

The work of the sock and wool 
committee has been most ably look-

Leonard 
who

There also seemed to be an idea 
that the Ontario Government 
tax of one mill is levied for 
cular reason, 
that

<war
\no pavti- 

As a matter of fact 
sunt, is devoted' to thfe upkeep 

of hospitals for Canadian 
in the Old Land.

lovai Loan & Savings to.
soldiers

OFFICE—38-40 MARKET ST.
Viewed from every standpoint, 

the “get together’’ has been 
ceJlent idea and should 
made an annual affair.

an ex- 
certahtly be

accommodation
much valuableMr cum in

Len:ne and Trotzky had fled, hut 
nothing of a confirmatory nature ex
ists. Recollections of Sixty 

Years in Canada
Continued from page one 

Regent’s Report, Brant Chapter 
Presenting this annual report 

upon London leads tb the official an- the work of Brant Chapter during 
nouncement of few casualties «ad W year W-17, I must ask your in- 
little damage.: The; defence system Th^Hlnes» of the Regent and ab 
is manifestly nàuch improved and for sence from town of, our treasurer for 
the rest the people continue to go months, combined with
about -their affairs about as usua,. secretory, made'toi?

The Teuton® were foiled yesterday strenuous one.
In two attempts to regain (from the n.In ,splte of all our troubles, 
French ground recently lost by thev, ed .b®fore. been call-
in the Champagne region. many patriotic efforTs^not’“have we

The weather has improved on the fai^ed to respond to one and every 
western (front and all the signs are money^ h6lp’ whether of time or 
that the preliminaries are now tok- I wish before going further to
mg place for a resumption of the m°st heartily thank the executive 
struggle on a larger scale than ever. I*embers of the. Chapter for

their splendid assistance, particular
ly the younger members, who have 
Deen called on so many times 
responded so willingly.

In MarcTi, Brant Chapter was ask- 
ea to assist the Women's Patriotic
Exh?Met’"il\holdlng an “Art Loan 
Exhibit, in aid qf a returned sol
diers club.

• Repent, Mrs. Yates, ably as
sisted by Mrs. N. D. Neill and 
Mrs. Geo. Watt, arranged 
attractive booth, at which 
manner of things for sale, 
goodly sum realized.
„,,In April several of our members 
attended the church parade and see- 
vice of the G. W. V. A.
Jude’s church,
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CONTINI ATIO 
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of Coutinuatmlc 
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dress. Other a« 
given to sut pi1 
earning the sch 
tWe regulations 
tibllshment of «

The third air raid in succession

con

cur I
an assistant 

year a very This volume is cloth bound, gilt ton, 
and boxed, a regiilar $4.00 book. We 
have 50 copies at

ed after by 
and / Mrs, McFarland,
kindly offered to undertake this i (Continued from Page 11 
branch of the work when Mrs Digby mftn inf,ntmresigned. The record Mrs. Dilby ^nv restcmE/‘L a 'T'e Spefd,ly 
set was no easy one to live up to. |„oLinn! tanCe °ffer"d m captured 
but the work has been splendidly j
managed, and many hundreds of Despite these assurances and the 
sox, scarfs, caps, etc., which have [ intensive training to which they 
gone from Brant Chapter, bear wit- I «’ave been PH.t. the German, trpqps 
ness to th(? fact that many knitting Ial e, fronkly skeptical and are 
needles have been kept busy. dertaking thfetr task with no

Mrs. C. J. Mitchell has again been muslasm, according _to prisoners.
of They feel they are going, tq be 

I thrown intp battle to jbs used as
The Brant Sanatorium is p branch | tmnnon fodder and do- not ' relish

of our work, to which we are al! de- prospect. -• Y -
voted. We owe- Mrs. Mitchf^l a 11 is said ithnt Genetml von Lud-
debt of gratitude for her faithful I end or ft recently addressed a body
work in connection with the San. If’* infantry mt Lttefi- dtid afelcetl
and to the many callers, who have I “Pw many men were willing to fight .
offered each month, to visit, and |° a finish. Only five non-com- . ’, ' I9-A Civil Ser-
carry such a variety of good things missioned Wftfcers gnd privates Pce Commissioner will be appointed
to the patients. stepped forward. The Others doctor- for. tbe Province of Ontario, with

At Christmas time we had tire' od thfeir desire foi- àh eâf’ly'pëâce by S,d_,t!on ove,r aU appointments in 
pleasure of again supplying tt deli- “arrangment ’’ n® service and all those In

in St. cions Christmas dinner, and I’m German officer!;^<$1 » other lxcwd«S^i6imnVlC® where the salary
commemorating the sure the pleasure it gave, more than band, appear to have Rife Ccrrfviction I Thi |gtk»!i'a.i!re«r', .v _anniversary of the Battle of Ypres. repaid Us ^at they will be able to -break 'hc Service Ref, ^Ub"

say *t was a The piano, donated by us; has through toy means secrett|d 'fn ^
Inf afv sach > service," been a^oüfcrôt gf%WHappiness to attacks, ....... .........i io
who had th • tbe braVe meD the inmates, the need for which, was General von Hutier, - wh# is re- General" stated that the
country’s fause e“" “Ves ,0r thelr expressed by Mist- Bowen, who ever P^d t0 baL,6.la,d the^plans for the er would bè a permanent official who 

At our Mav meoHr,» vr tt j las the patients' interests at-lieart. capture of Riga has- dbme to tl.e would make a survey of all the dif
was kind enough to^offe'r ifer grounds As a means of Providing a suffi- ^e8tfrn L°hnt ,t0 !a'i8i8t. ,“ the pr5- ferent departments from time to
for a garden party or as she^refec cient income to cover the necds u£ Pf "Vh 18890118 &£ capture time and make reports to the De- 
red it called, “A dav’in theConf* (his branch of our work, a yeany o1 Risa have- been preached reilgi- partment and to the Legislature up-
try,” td be given bv the Chanref" Sanatorium -Sunday has bien arrau- "usiy to the vrcrman tçoops. It has on the working conditions of
A meeting of the executive was call Sed for. to be held In February. },eeb pointed out’that : there a pro- various Governmental departments in 
ed, and convenors of the different It ls hoped, by this means to raise Ihninary bombardment at four or J the general organization and admin-
committees appointed, the names of In regular yearly amount, to be used j i-ve hours ■tc. cut the enemy wira istration methods of the government,
all members being drawn for and ['exclusively for Sanatorium needs., iand demolish dcfencefli'1 was suffit-
decided in the usual way. In conclusion, I would urie the cient to give the Germans a firm i Th n t . _ „ , - i

Everything to make the day a sue- Chapter to do more Red Cross footing in the Russian positions. LOCiau0n deulored the lack nAahtr I 
cess was arranged for, except the work. At the first of the year | The enemy troeps have not been th- d acfwf 1 1 b ' I
most necessary of all, the weather. Tuesdays were sat as» day for us!'old. however, that the morale of faftl/be ^0S'ib/8 bap against manu"

As the day drew near, rain con- to meet at the Patriotic rooms, the Russians at Riga was very low | The Torofto Roaro nf' m„hv,i I
tinued to pour down, and the wea- and Mrs. R H. Reville kindly con- and that the German attack was " a leia-A tln.ffd«y^? d* [
ther remained cold. Knowing how rented to act as Convenor. The complete surprise. citf*hosnltaî* 8 1S, t0
impossible a day in the country un- response from, the Chapter was The Germans will f’nd the, Allifed ff malntonaine n! „ proble‘u
thf Rfaenl Cr*KnCe8’ W°“ld be’ so poor that the meetings were dis- morale at the highest pitch on, tl« TS
the Regent called a scond meet-1 continued , western front and their attack will ®n,)wst0^ms *n northern Iuntil^ariv^in TVent was Postponed Now that our monthly meetings— be far from th«e surprise desired. Lnck^ manv^r th™°rnnH comp,ctely ' 

T » w/oÀ JunKe-, * , are held in a central public place The Allies are ready foV a big blew I ™anya°f roads,
behave an4h iLabSO U e ! refused to we not meet in these homes, and await tho next move of the Ger- ve, H^V* j fn,.Commlsaion ,s
wet ' d J in co,d ftnd Md sew or knit, and if thought man high command with assurance.4 , onaee innoint,>Pat'

With the Regent eon* to her advisable to serve a cup of tea. The German attack cannot be ‘IrfaboUshcd^ ( ta having been ‘
mer home and everv convenor ïïii I a small charge as other chap- layed much longer. All t information
only one or two Txcentions Hd ters do' P°ints t0 the fact t,iat ^th German 1
many members phoning me that it Would this not accomplish two civilians and soldiers are keyed up | GUESS BY MAIL L
would be impossible for them to at- objects In bringing the members in to such a high pitch of nervous ex-r If you cannot come in to register 1
tend anything at which they had .0 friendly contact as well as having pectancy that the strain cannot en- your guess we will register it for you !
be outside, I was in a dilemma ' a special time to work. dure for long. They ate waiting for If you mail it to us. Just tell plainly J

Under such circumstances, there 1 would also like to suggest that the attack with feverish hope that how many hours, minutes and sçc-I
was only one thing to do, accept the a strong committee be appointed to the high command can this time oods a Regina watch will run on T
suggestion of one of our executive, |look after the inspecting and pack- j make good its promised The Ger- one full winding. Your guess may |
and ask permission of the officers off| in8 of tto* sox. | man troops are expected to fight |win one of the watches. Bailor Bros
the Golf and Country club, which | This is quite a task, and require» j well.
was most graciously given, to hold I many willing hands, besides giving ] The coming battles drill perhaps 
oar, long anticipated day there, | a great deal of pleasure to see such ] be the, most sanguinary off the war 
which required practically a re-or- comforts on their way to our sol- jand they will >3 the most intense 
ganizaM°n of all our arrangements. diers, yet seen. But they will mark the
<ii:ftint1MJfryH=va51Lthavlnç 1° a;' 1 wish to thank Mrs. Aird and I beginning of the end, for if the Oer-
of nton^f hntI rfnL^ahtoUrt?aJ1St Mrs- Sutherland for their efforts in mans do not break clèar through
assurant from connection with our autograph lhe Allied Line—and they cannot—and Jud^e Ha™dy wéregreatiV dis® qullL We should a» help to rnJe lhey virtually wiU be finished. The 
annointed she tol7 with tw thls a success. emperor > putting every ounce of
the good of the Chapter must take °ur thanks are due so many out- 'Mr,8ngtb this eat.,gamble and 
precedence of everyhing. ( side the chapter for contributions £ails early stages it means

That we had been justified in ] and hel^ given during the year, that '.“®.1- ,i ussia“ militarism, 
making the change was] '*• would be impossible to enumerate I The Allied forces have a super- 
more than proved, when at ] them, but 1 am deeply grateful to l10r ty in^numbers, both in men 
the conclusion of the day we found | one and all. I gnns and no doubt is felt on t.iiR
ourselves y In receipt of the My dearest hope is that this ‘£ront as £o tbe outcome,
magnificent sutn of $400. dreadful war will soon end, with

At our June meeting it was decid-| victory to the allies, and that we 
ed to tr yindividually to raise money may find the many causes we have
through ‘talents.* contributed to this year to be e
. Every member was notified, and thing to look back on and remem-
while many did not adopt the ber with joy that we
scheme, those who did found it to ready to do our bit
ourafnnds 8lmPle Way °f lnCrea8lng| . K.' MAUD DUNCAN.

VJ , t Hereetofore, our summer mdnths Nellh Smmetary^ave "in
TV atorworks property, npw , become have been free, but this past year, activities df the year 1 d 1 11 1116 
very valuable, should be sold. and with dirk conditions demanding moré J .
it was satisfactory to llavie the Citv Ume ,apd energies, we wërej--------;--------------- -

, . Jr- ; ' y called upon to help with a number
solicitor state that steps h»d already of ,patriotic events. fillARil TUC DÂDV
been taken to g^proaeh the Ontario At the garden party in aid of | ** II1E OnO l
Legislature lu éle matter. Another. French / relief, • held at Mrs. Living- ACAIII0T aai nn
point 1 made ty Mr. Ludlow was that take charge'ofTbooThYorTrocream AGAINST COLDS
it was unfair to have dividends from and soft drinks. ' * __
industrial investment made free , Then came the G. W. V. A. tag
from Municipal taxation.- . However, toa and British^°R^ Cross ' T° *uard the ^by against codda
the Dominion Government has re- which we took an active part. nothing can equal Baby’s Own Ta/b-
cently decided to get after this class In September, we had the pleasure j£6tS- The Tablets are a mild laxative 
of income, but*after the war the band]n8 OT’er ti^the G, W.- V.- A.- that will (keep the little one’s stexm-

* a handsomely furnished billiard I ach and bowels working regularly 
em- room, and also In assisting; with the K to a recognized fact that where the 

powered to collect thfe same. Poll distribution of the food pledge cards, stomach and bowels are In good ot- 
tax is another item for the dodgers. .Ip October, greatly to the regret tier that colds will not exist; that the 
-nrt Mr t i.Hinw'a h« of the chapter, we were obliged to I health of the little one will be goodand Mr. Ludlowa Idea ls that a man accept the resignation of the Regent,' and t^at he will thrive and be hippy 
in uniform shdpld immediately fol-. who, owing.to sickness, found it im-l and «ood-natured. The Tablets are 
low up the serving of the paper; Possible to continue holding office. ] eold 6y medicine dealers or by mail

Ms.the

ON 1 IB MSB
$1.00 each/

Appointments in Province 
Must be Approved tyy 

Commissioner

NEW ACT INTRODUCED

un-
en- STEDMAN S BOOKSTORETHF, TAX RATE CQNFERENCE.

It was an excellent idea to have 
representatives of

and
in char®: of the extra supply 
wool for sale. &the various

spending bodies of this Municipality 
meet with the Mayor* and inemlwrs 
of the City Council in an effort, if 
possible, to .reduce the probable tax 
kvy of thirty mills or so" for this 
year.

Sÿstem of Competitive Ex
aminations Not to be 

Adopted

160 COLBORNE ST.PHONE 569.

?a most 
were all 

and a
The ideas thus exchanged 

liave without doubt, proved of much 
value and they have r,erred to 
phasize the fact that the estimates 
of the City Treasurer, which to 
many seemed large, were 
upon actuals demands.,, and,,...what, 
each Board considers to be absolute 
needs.

Hi
em-

Perfection” 
OIL HEATERS

I Jbaxwl e syî
mti-

Tll -this regard also, after
lhe natural order of things, there 
was quite a tendency to think that

other spending body could do 
with less, but certainly not the <%e 
represented by that particular dele
gate. As a-matter of fact, the City 
Council of itself, has very little con
trol over "outlays. The 
board, library board, hospital, police 
board and all thfe rest frame their 
own estimates, and there is a large 
amount annually to be set aside for 
sinking fund and interest in connec
tion with expenê.itùrtæ which 
been made on capital 
In reality the Board ol Works 
outlays and the Fire Department 
are about the ottly two with regard 
to which the Aldermen have direct 
control, and in the case of the 
brigade, matters have to he kept up 
to a certain pitch upon demand of 
the Underwriters, who, in case of 
failure, raise insurance ratos.
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BAll this ip not to sa*y that folded 
hands form tlib proper "caper, be
cause they don!t, but to emphasize 
the circumstance that Council 
hers cannot,' in reality do very much 
more than urge all possible 
and enonomy. The Courier believes 
that this necessity is fully 
Hired by the various board members, 
and the conferences which

tv.S. STERNE • J
#OImem- >.■*

OonstfltiKgPMcare 120 MARKET ST. Open Evenings. Bell 1857SEEDS! * -

recog-
<>]

X.have
been held will certainly help to 
strengthfem and solidify the inten
tion. At the best it looks - like a 
high rate and Brantford citizens

2*

HEATERS FOR COLP 
WEATHER

g$

are
not of a das:: to needlessly grumble 
whfen they become convinced that 
extravagance has no part in the de
mands. Tfand ■

■! Our stock is the most com
plete in the city. The very 
highest quality and all 
government tested. We ad
vise buying now. A limit
ed quantity of ‘ v

RANGES
?FOR KITCHEN 

COMFORT -
:____ ;___________:____J ■ ^

Quite one of. the features ‘of last 
night's gathering, was the thought
ful address "of Assessor Ludlow in 
which 
leakages.

XZ2CŒZZ
A wholesome spread, (~ 
tot a slice of Bread. 
THe Kiddies "just love* f

. #
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\ mhe deajt with; tax exemption 
There are certainly" far 

many of them. One. of his 
suggestions was’ that some of the

Gurney Heaters orwere ever B

. No. 1
Red

Clover

too *.
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it--tmmm
Mean comfort in your home 
have â complete line -all 
and prices in both styles, 
can not make a mistake 
buy a GURNEY make.
Our stoçk of Hi 
Aluminum is

'K
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e. We•-«to fk« te.* ai «;
At ell froeere In 3 pound 
Perfect Seal Quart J»rs or 2,
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Cook Book.
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YouII on hand and prices are 
| steadily advancing.
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